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The President’s Piece
by Jim Tippie

I am excited about the upcoming year
and being elected SDMS president. The 
Year started off great with Fort Worth Stock Show and Rodeo. 
Thank you to everyone that helped to make it a successful show 
this year!

The Board of Directors are working on the details for the 
Texas Shoot-Out, the Belton Show, and the Longears Festival 
for 2016.  We are trying to encourage more exhibitors to attend 
our events.  The Board always welcomes input from our 
members.  Please tell us what you want at a show or an event.  
You can contact any Board member via phone, email, or text 
message.  

Everyone have a good time with your longears and be safe. 
Hope to see all our members participating this year.  SDMS is 
for you!
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2016 Texas Shoot-Out
June 10 – 12, 2016

One of Texas Largest
Donkey and Mule Shows!

Brazos County Expo 
Center, Bryan, TX

• Saturday Dinner
• Unique Prizes & Rosette Ribbons
• Showbill Will be Available by 
February 22nd

• Show T-Shirts
• Multi-Hitch Classes

2016 SDMS Events

 June 10-12, 2016, Texas Shoot-Out, 
Brazos County Expo Center, Bryan, TX

 October 2016, Belton Show
Bell Expo Center, Belton, TX

 November 2016, Longears Festival
Parrie Haynes Equestrian Center
Killeen Texas



Fun at FWSSR, by Laura Harless

The Fort Worth Stock Show (FWSSR) was better than ever 
this year!  SDMS had 29 miniature donkeys, 5 miniature mules, 
8 large donkeys, and 15 mules.  The classes were small but the 
competition was fierce!  We had competitors and spectators
from many states including Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and 
Missouri.

Upon arriving on Friday afternoon we were greeted by 
FWSSR ambassadors who loaded our tack stall items onto their 
carts and unloaded them at the stall.  There were shavings in 
both of my reserved stalls and one of the working staff 
graciously moved all shavings to only one stall for us.  During 
the show the aisles were kept clean and swept.  Talk about VIP 
service!

We got our donkeys settled in and off we went to see our 
friends.  We saw many familiar faces and some new faces.  The 
atmosphere in the stall area was like a family reunion and there 
was a lot of excitement for the upcoming show.  Everyone was 
looking at all the new donkeys and greeting the show donkeys 
we’ve seen for many years.

On the day before a show, donkeys fill the aisles and 
owners/handlers shave, blow dry, brush, and trim to perfection!  
Hooves are painted and the donkeys are looking their very best.  
Excitement is in the air as people exercise their animals in the 
training arena.  

One unique thing at the FWSSR is how many spectators 
come back to the stalls to look at the mules and donkeys.  
People are fascinated and often surprised that mules and 
donkeys are so smart!  The excitement on children’s faces 
when they get to hug and pet a miniature donkey is priceless. 
Personally I was able to talk to several people who would love 
to have a miniature donkey as a pet and maybe even show.

Bright and early Saturday morning (8:00am) the snigging and 
driving competition begins.  There is a chill in the air, the 
spectators are in the stands and soft country music plays in the 
background.  The competitors anxiously await their turn in the 
ring.  First pleasure driving, then barrel racing, and finally the 
driving obstacle course.  

We had a new sub-youth driver this year named Izzie and she 
was driving Northgate Sienna.  Debby Miller was thrilled to be 
mentoring Izzie.  Chapel Hill Farms (the Cruse’s) had a new 
donkey named Ruthie who did very well for her first time driving.  

The barrel racing was fast and fun and the race times were 
surprisingly very close. Good job!  There was a lot to be seen 
as the driving obstacle course was navigated.  It is very  
interesting how a donkey will train perfectly at home and then 
act like they have never seen a mailbox or a chalk circle on the 
ground in the show ring!   This is one of the many challenges 
and “surprises” we face as competitors.  

Right before the lunch break was the Costume Competition.  
What makes a person dress up their donkey and themselves?  
Well fun of course.  SDMS President, Jim Tippie said he just 
wears whatever Debby Miller tells him too.  This was also 
apparently the situation for Cody Clanton as he was in costume 
as the Hamburgler!  The kids had a great time and the 
costumes were creative and diverse.  (see photos on page 5).

On Saturday immediately after lunch is the Coon Jumping 
(see photos on page 6).  This is a sight to see and a crowd 
favorite.  The excitement builds as the bar starts low and 
gradually gets higher and higher.  We had quite a competition 
this year which ended with Bobbie Ferraro winning the 
miniature donkey class with Peace Pipe Indian Scout jumping a 
41” bar.  Bobbie also won with Peace Pipe Indian Scout in 
2015.  Les Clancy came all the way from Missouri and he 
jumped one miniature mule as well as 2 large mules.  His large 
mule Sadie won the large animal division by jumping a 62” bar. 

Saturday afternoon continued with the mules and donkeys 
competing in Hunter, Poles and Barrels. A big thank you to 
Robin Thomas for sharing her mules with the Ritthaler children 
for their very first show - in sub youth and pee wee 
classes. First show for Carson Robbins and Sittin on Strut -
looking good, reserve champion sub youth. River Beckham 
doing great on Circle Z Mo Vision- champion sub youth. New 
member Savannah Wood, showing in her first mule show, also 
showing her Brahma over in the cattle barns with her FFA group 
from Longview, TX.  Tristan Fowler shared his mule Ever So 
Clever with his girlfriend, Sara Waters, her first show. Great to 
see Shannon Travis back in the show ring - did not lose her 
touch - still a champion. Abigail Skeels and Cotton doing great 
- reserve champion youth mule. Hannah Heath will ride every 

donkey and mule she can get her hands on.

I’d like to stop here and comment that Donkey People have to 
be just about the best folks around.  Everyone has worked hard 
on training and everyone wants to win, but the comradery was 
amazing as everyone encouraged each other and cheered for 
each other.  

Sunday starts with a split arena as Showmanship, Walk/Trot, 
Pleasure Riding, Halter, Jumping, Leadline Racing, and Trail 
begin.  Large animals are on one end of the arena and 
miniatures on the other.  It is a challenge to watch both 
competitions simultaneously and is an action packed day. 

(continued on next page )
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Fun at FWSSR (continued)
I mentioned earlier that we had a new mini sub-youth driver, 

but we also had a new Pre-Green competitor, Bailey Aleo
showing Aleo’s Bullseye.  Youth had a new competitor with 
Hunter Bedford showing Sally. We are so happy to welcome the 
Bedford family. Other returning youth competitors are Kaylee 
Lehrmann, showing Rue Royal Zydeco, Brailee Thompson 
showing Little Lucy, and Ana Smith showing McMillian's Amelia 
Earheart. Dathan and Keenan Cruse are getting so tall and are 
still a force to be reckoned with in the show ring.  Emma Sage 
and Annie are cute as ever and oh so professional with their 
donkeys. 

In the miniature staging area I saw Sisu Morris working with 
the children.  She is a natural with the kids. As I watched the 
sub-youth navigating In Hand Trail I was impressed with how 
well the children handle their donkeys.

Wayne Schuetz is back in the show ring with Magnolia’s 
Royal Ruckas.  Sandi Costa is showing a new Mule named 
Splash and he did great!  There were 5 Pre-Green mini donkeys 
and it will be exciting to watch these up-and-coming donkeys. 

Texas Shoot-Out, June 10-12, 2016

One of Texas Largest Donkey and Mule Shows!

The Show Committee and Board Members had a meeting on 
February 6, 2016 to finalize details for the Texas Shoot-Out.  
What you can expect is another fun-filled, well-run, excellent 
donkey and mule show.

• Brazos County Expo Center is a premier multipurpose 

event facility located in the Heart of Texas!

• State-of-the-Art equipment

• Friendly and professional staff

• RV Spots

• Saturday night dinner

• Multi-Hitch classes

• Unique Awards and Rosette Ribbons

• Showbill will be available by February 22nd

• Show T-Shirts Available to Order

In June 2015 we had so many positive comments about this 
show.  Competitors left saying they would be back and with 
additional friends to compete.  

Please mark your calendars to attend this show as a 
competitor or a spectator.  We look forward to seeing you for 
the one and only Texas Shoot-Out!!

Looking for Cute Baby Pictures!
Do you have a super cute picture of your foal?  Please send it 

to Laura Harless at harlessgals@hotmail.com or text it to 940-
597-8862.  Be sure and include the name and birthdate.  We 
will feature your photo in our next newsletter and post to the 
SDMS website.  

Who doesn’t love pictures of our donkey and mule babies?

Interesting Donkey Facts

1. Did you know donkeys have excellent memory? They are 
capable of remembering a place they have been to or other 
donkeys they met 25 years ago!

2. A donkey is capable of hearing another donkey from a 
distance of 60 miles in proper desert conditions. This is 
possible because of their large ears.

3. Their large ears also help to keep their body cool in hot and 
arid desert conditions.

4. Donkeys and horses have same gait but donkeys are rarely 
seen running. Deserts being their native climate, donkeys 
probably saw running as unnecessary in high temperature. 
This instinct of not running has stayed with them since their 
evolution.

5. China has the highest number of donkeys in the entire 
world. In Britain, donkeys need to have a passport!

6. Compared to horses, donkeys are capable of independent 
thinking and decision making ensuring their safety.
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We Couldn’t Do It Without You!

Thank you to all the volunteers who make this event happen.

Shirley Knott for her tireless efforts in pulling all of this together.

Debbie Moore, Ricky Scott

Gatekeepers:  Doris Burleson, Rebecca Burleson-Wilson, Mary Stewart, and Emily 

Lambeth 

Obstacles: Jan Stallone, Sisu Morris, and Gary Don Champion

Everyone who helped behind the scenes!

2016 SDMS - FWSSR Sponsors!

2016 SDMS - FWSSR Volunteers!
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Costume Class – How Fun Is This?

5 – SDMS

What could possibly bring young and old, miniature and large animals together in one 
competition?  The Costume Class of course!  

At FWSS our competitors went to the ring with fun in mind!  From a cute little jockey to the 
Hamburgler, you can see that fun was had by all.  This event is a great crowd pleaser too.  

Start planning your costume now for the next costume competition!
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Coon Jumping
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Every year the FWSS has a Coon Jumping event and it is popular with the audience, but also popular with the competitors as the prize is 
$1,000.  This year Bobbie Ferraro and her donkey Peace Pipe Indian Scout took first place for the miniature class by jumping a 41” bar.  Les 
Clancy and Sadie took 1st place for the large donkey class by jumping a 62” bar.  Visit our Facebook page to see a video of the 2 winning 
jumps.

The idea for the competition began many years ago with coon (raccoon) hunters riding mules deep in the southern woods of the United 
States. During the hunt, there were often fences in the way of the chase. The riders would dismount and throw a blanket or jacket over the top 
wire, making it visible to the mule.

Standing on the opposite side, the rider urged the mule to jump from a standstill, thus avoiding a long walk to the nearest gate. It was not 
long before people were trying to see whose mule jumped the highest!
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Fort Worth Stock Show Photos
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Fort Worth Stock Show Pics (continued)
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Longears Festival, November 2015

Parrie Haynes Equestrian Center
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This was my first year attending the Longears Festival at 
Parrie Haynes Equestrian Center in Killeen, and I did not know 
what to expect.  Parrie Haynes has miles and miles of trails to 
ride or drive your donkeys, mules, and miniature donkeys.  If 
you don’t drive there is also an obstacle course for some ground 
work.  

The accommodations are primarily campsites for RV and 
trailer hookups. If camping isn’t your thing there are 2 
bunkhouses that can be rented and they are very comfortable. 
There is also a small cabin (pictured below) that we rented and 
it can sleep 4. Each campsite, bunkhouse, and the cabin has a 
paddock area for our animals. 

SDMS rented the clubhouse which has couches, tables and a 
full kitchen for cooking.  This is where we all gathered for meals 
and socializing.  Outside of the clubhouse each night we had a 
roaring fire in the fire pit and even roasted marshmallows for 
S’mores.  Boy were they tasty!

During the day, groups are organized and everyone was off to 
drive and ride the trails.  On Saturday afternoon, Rhonda Tippie
and I decided to stay in the clubhouse and we used Hot Fix 
crystals to “bling” our show clothes!

Three delicious dutch oven desserts were prepared during 
the rain, a wonderful pot luck supper Saturday night and a 
delicious  cowboy breakfast on Sunday morning sponsored by 
Rue Royal Ranch. These dutch oven desserts were actually 
cooked over the coals and I haven’t tasted anything more 
delicious.  The contestants won prizes, but those of us taste 
testing were the real winners. 

Everyone received a very nice gift bag prepared by Elaine 
and had a great time going through all of the goodies, which 
included a bag of "donkey chips" and a small bag of "Half-Ass 
Wisdom".  In the bag of "Half-Ass Wisdom" were fourteen (14) 
items, each of which had words of wisdom attached.  I think 
Elaine's favorite was the alligator pencil - "Don't taunt the 
alligator until after you've crossed the creek. Dan Rather". We 
had so much fun and made a lot of new friends.  This is one 
event I will attend every year!  I hope you will plan to join us in 
2016!
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Just The Facts…
Officers, Board Members, and Committee Chairs

President Jim Tippie 903-209-5537 jtwr1835@yahoo.com
Vice President TBD
Secretary Laura Harless 940-597-8862 harlessgals@Hotmail.com
Treasurer Shirley Knott 903-821-1440 shirleyknott13@yahoo.com
Show Coordinator Jan Stallone 979-220-7083 donkeymomtx@gmail.com
Show Chair Shirley Knott (interim) 903-821-1440 shirleyknott13@yahoo.com
Points Keeper Jackie Bien 512-415-0415 jbien@austin.rr.com
Parliamentarian Rhonda Tippie redbird210@yahoo.com

Board of Directors
Debbie Kelly 817-894-4550 dkkelly82@gmail.com
Emily Lambeth 512-970-0047 elambeth@austin.rr.com
Greg Schlosser 512-461-7060 donkeygreg1941@gmail.com
Jessica Meuth 512-332-6312 jessicas_ginger@yahoo.com
Dianne Smith monogrammules1@yahoo.com
Mary Stewart marys@texasdata.net

Committee Chairs
Hearing Committee Linda Cornell
Scholarship Committee Emily Lambeth 512-970-0047 elambeth@austin.rr.com
Election Committee Jim Tippie 903-209-5537 jtwr1835@yahoo.com
Audit Committee Jim Tippie 903-209-5537 jtwr1835@yahoo.com
Policy and Bylaws Comm. Rhonda Tippie redbird210@yahoo.com
Youth Committee
Show Committee Shirley Knott 903-821-1440 shirleyknott13@yahoo.com
Rules Committee Jan Stallone (interim) 979-220-7083 donkeymomtx@gmail.com

Southwestern Donkey and Mule Society (SDMS) was 
formed in 1973 for the purpose of promoting family activities and 
furthering the development of donkeys and mules in the 
southwestern United States. We are a not-for-profit organization 
that strives to act in the best interests of all donkey and mule 
lovers. SDMS is operated on a volunteer basis by its dedicated 
members.

The business affairs of SDMS are managed by elected Board of 
Directors. Regular board meetings are held several times each 
year and everyone is invited to attend. A general membership 
meeting is also scheduled in December to coincide with the 
Annual SDMS Awards Banquet. 

Contact us at: southwesterndonkeymulesociety@gmail.com

www.swdonkeyandmulesociety.com
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Laura Harless, Newsletter Editor
Southwestern Donkey and Mule Society
8900 Travis Road
Sanger, TX  76266


